Introduction
============

The first description of patients with Ataxia-Telangiectasia (A-T) was published in 1926,[@b1-tacg-7-159] but it was not until 1958 that the term 'ataxia-telangiectasia' was coined by Elena Boder and Robert P Sedgewick to distinguish it from other forms of early-onset truncal ataxia. They observed eight cases from five unrelated families, describing the heredofamilial nature of the disease and the susceptibility of these patients to sinopulmonary infections with characteristic dilated oculocutaneous blood vessels.[@b2-tacg-7-159] The hallmark of the disease is progressive neurological dysfunction characterized by uncoordinated, ataxic movements as a result of cerebellar atrophy. Choreoathetosis and dystonias are variably present, and can be quite disabling in some cases. Other features include telangiectasia, immune and endocrine dysfunctions, genomic instability, premature aging, radiosensitivity, and predisposition to cancer. Since there is no definitive treatment available at present, supportive care is the mainstay of management. A-T is a life-limiting illness, and most patients die in the second or third decade of life, mainly with progressive neurodegeneration, pulmonary failure, or cancer.[@b3-tacg-7-159]

*ATM* gene
==========

A-T is an autosomal recessive disorder, caused by mutations in the ataxia-telangiectasia mutated gene (ATM), a serine/threonine kinase that activates over a hundred proteins involved in DNA damage response, cell cycle regulation, and other pathways. The gene was first cloned by Savitsky et al and named ATM for A-T, mutated.[@b4-tacg-7-159] Mutations in the ATM gene generally result in an absence of full-length, functional protein product. The human ATM gene is located at 11q22--23 and covers 160 kb of genomic DNA; the gene product, ATM protein, is produced from a 13 kb transcript that codes for a predicted 315 kDa protein. Patients with classical A-T manifest an early onset of the disease, severe progressively disabling cerebellar ataxia, dysarthria, oculomotor apraxia, chorea and dystonia, oculocutaneous telangiectasias, endocrine dysfunction, immunodeficiency, and cancer. Brain magnetic resonance imaging shows cerebellar atrophy. Laboratory tests reveal raised serum alpha-fetoprotein levels and chromosomal instability.[@b3-tacg-7-159],[@b5-tacg-7-159] Biochemical studies on cultured cells document a complete lack of functional ATM protein and genetic studies usually reveal homozygous or heterozygous "null" mutations in the ATM gene.[@b3-tacg-7-159],[@b5-tacg-7-159],[@b6-tacg-7-159] On the other hand, variant A-T forms show a relatively mild neurological phenotype, often with normal brain magnetic resonance imaging and less frequently extraneurological features. These forms are usually caused by missense mutations leaving some detectable amount of functional ATM protein.[@b5-tacg-7-159]--[@b7-tacg-7-159]

The integrity of our genome is constantly under attack from both exogenous and endogenous sources. It has been estimated that a human cell is confronted with one million DNA lesions every day, one fifth of which may originate from the activity of reactive oxygen species alone,[@b8-tacg-7-159],[@b9-tacg-7-159] placing DNA damage response mechanisms in a position of paramount importance. The ability of a cell to correctly respond to and repair DNA damage to maintain genomic stability is critical for protection against development of cancer. Terminally differentiated neurons are highly active cells with very restricted, if any, regeneration potential.[@b10-tacg-7-159] In addition, genome integrity and maintenance during neuronal development is crucial for the organism. Therefore, highly accurate and robust mechanisms for DNA repair are vital for neuronal cells.

The ATM protein, a serine/threonine protein kinase, is a member of the phosphoinositide 3-kinase-related protein kinase family. All members of this family are large serine/threonine protein kinases involved in signaling following cellular stress. Other members of the family are ATR (ATM and Rad3-related), DNA-PKcs (DNA-dependent protein kinase catalytic subunit), mTOR (mammalian target of rapamycin), and SMG1 (suppressor with morphological effect on genitalia family member), as shown in [Figure 1](#f1-tacg-7-159){ref-type="fig"}. These atypical protein kinases regulate responses to DNA damage, nutrient-dependent signaling, and nonsense- mediated messenger RNA decay.[@b11-tacg-7-159] These members all share common domain structures, including N-terminal HEAT Huntingtin, elongation factor 3, protein phosphatase 2A, and yeast kinase TOR 2 (HEAT) repeats, a FRAP, ATM, TRRAP (FAT) domain, a protein kinase domain, and a C-terminal FAT-C domain. A-T (*ATM* mutation), the related A-T-like disease (*MRE11* mutation), Nijmegen breakage syndrome (NBS, *NBS1/NBN* mutation), and the more recently identified NBS-like disease (*RAD50* mutation), all present with similar pathological outcomes in humans.[@b12-tacg-7-159] ATM plays a central role in orchestrating molecular events involved in DNA double-strand break (DSB) signaling and repair.

ATM is activated through one of the several mechanisms, the most significant of which is DNA DSBs, representing one of the most cytotoxic DNA lesions. Other activation mechanisms include reactive oxygen species, hypotonic stress, and chloroquine ([Figure 2](#f2-tacg-7-159){ref-type="fig"}).

Role of ATM in DNA repair
=========================

Cells should be able to mount an appropriate response to millions of DNA lesions every day in each cell. This has to be a very precise and efficient system to prevent cells with damaged DNA from dividing further or being passed on to the next progeny through germ line mutation. The DNA DSB represents a particularly important threat to genome integrity. DSBs can be generated by exposure to ionizing radiation or various chemical compounds, such as topoisomerase inhibitors, that interfere with DNA replication and cell division. Generation of the antibody repertoire and maturation of germ cells both involve programmed generation and repair of DSBs via cellular enzymes.[@b13-tacg-7-159],[@b14-tacg-7-159] DSBs can also arise during DNA replication due to exposure to metabolites, such as reactive oxygen species, the activity of enzymes, such as topoisomerases, which break and rejoin DNA strands, and limitations in raw material needed for replication, such as nucleotides, that can promote fragile site expression and chromosomal breakage.[@b15-tacg-7-159],[@b16-tacg-7-159] Two major pathways of DSB are utilized in the cell, ie, nonhomologous end-joining, which is operative throughout the cell cycle, and homology directed repair, which is restricted to S/G2 when a sister chromatid is present as a template. The killing of cancer cells via generation of DSBs is a major strategy in cancer treatment and the cellular responses, and it is important to understand the mechanisms of repair and acquired resistance to these agents in order to improve the efficacy of current treatment regimens.[@b17-tacg-7-159]

ATM is the primary transducer of DSB-induced signaling.[@b18-tacg-7-159] DSBs are recognized by the Mre11-Rad50-Nbs1 (MRN) also known as Mre11 complex, which is a sensor of DSBs. Capture of DNA ends by the Mre11 complex leads to rapid activation of the ATM kinase[@b12-tacg-7-159] through autophosphorylation that promotes its monomerization and kinase activity,[@b19-tacg-7-159]--[@b21-tacg-7-159] leading to a cascade of signals that determine the fate of the DNA and the cell involved through rapid post-translational modifications on many proteins and remodeling of chromatin structure around the break sites. Effector proteins, such as the Chk1 and Chk2 kinases, amplify the signal and cells can activate cell cycle checkpoints, regulate transcription, translation, and metabolism, and activate the appropriate DNA repair processes. In some circumstances, or in the face of irreparable lesions, cells can activate apoptosis and senescence. The collective result is prevention of genomic instability and the accompanying pathological outcomes.

Role of ATM in cell cycle regulation and fate
=============================================

The cell cycle is divided into four sequential phases, ie, G1, S, G2, and mitosis (M). It is important that cellular regulation of progression through each of these phases be functioning correctly in order to maintain genomic integrity. Cell cycle checkpoints are pauses in cell cycle progression that allow the cell time to deal with physiological signals or challenges, such as DNA damage. One of the most prominent control points in the cell cycle is the entry into S-phase from G1, referred to here as the G1/S checkpoint. The tumor suppressor p53 was shown to play a critical role in the G1/S checkpoint following irradiation,[@b22-tacg-7-159] and efficient induction of p53 after ionizing radiation requires ATM.[@b23-tacg-7-159] The G1/S checkpoint is impaired in ATM-deficient cells. It is likely that defects in this checkpoint play a major role in predisposition to lymphoma[@b24-tacg-7-159] as cells undergoing programmed rearrangements during V(D)J (variable \[V\], diversity \[D\], and joining \[J\]) recombination should not enter S-phase until repair takes place. Nbs1, the SMC1 component of cohesin, and activating transcription factor 2 (ATF2) have been identified as critical ATM targets in the intra-S checkpoint response,[@b12-tacg-7-159],[@b25-tacg-7-159] and cells in S-phase exposed to DNA damage activate the intra-S phase checkpoint, leading to a transient reduction in DNA synthesis. ATM plays a critical role in activation of the G2/M checkpoint that rapidly prevents G2 cells from entering mitosis after DNA damage. Deletion of the checkpoint kinase Chk2 with defects in the G2/M checkpoint results in tumor predisposition, indicating that the G2/M transition is important for tumor suppression.[@b26-tacg-7-159],[@b27-tacg-7-159] There is no general damage-induced response in mitosis phase.

There are three possible outcomes for a cell with DNA DSBs, ie, repair, apoptosis, or senescence. Apoptosis, or programmed cell death, is essential for development, particularly in the immune system, and represents an important mechanism for the clearance of cells with DNA damage. Apoptosis is triggered in response to a variety of DNA lesions, including DSBs, and defective apoptosis is considered a hallmark of cancer cells.[@b28-tacg-7-159] Apoptosis in response to DSBs is regulated by p53 in many tissues, including lymphocytes. Stability of p53 is regulated through its phosphorylation by ATM and Chk2. ATM has also been implicated in regulation of senescence, ie, it inhibits senescence in response to oxidative stress. On the other hand, senescence induced by overexpression of some oncogenes is dependent upon ATM.[@b29-tacg-7-159]

Radiotherapy plays a central role in the treatment of cancer, and use of radiosensitizing agents can greatly enhance this modality. Given that ATM and the MRN complex play central roles in DNA repair and cell cycle checkpoints, these molecules are promising targets for radiosensitization. Following activation of ATM, downstream signaling is started, and p53 and Chk2 are undoubtedly the main targets of ATM. These in turn control the G1/S and G2/M checkpoints while interacting with each other. Inhibition of these checkpoints allows damaged cells to move to the mitotic phase without undergoing proper DNA repair, leading to mitotic catastrophe, which is currently considered a main cause of cell death induced by radiotherapy.[@b30-tacg-7-159]--[@b32-tacg-7-159] Moreover, ATM is known to affect homology directed repair by directly or indirectly phosphorylating at least 12 targets, including breast cancer protein 1/2 and NBS1, and defects in ATM function lead to dysfunction in homology directed repair.[@b33-tacg-7-159],[@b34-tacg-7-159] These findings indicate that targeted ATM inhibition is an attractive approach to enhancing tumor radiosensitivity. Researchers have recently developed three ATM inhibitors and an MRN complex inhibitor (mirin) that have showed great potential as radiosensitizers of tumors in preclinical studies.[@b35-tacg-7-159]

Role of ATM in neuroprotection
==============================

One of the central pathologies associated with A-T, but unfortunately the most poorly understood aspect of it, is neurodegeneration and subsequent ataxia. This ataxia is already evident in the first years of life, and results in wheelchair dependency for most suffering children by the age of 10 years. Although the cerebellum in A-T patients is most profoundly affected with loss of Purkinje and granule cells, progressive neurodegeneration occurs also in other parts of the central nervous system.[@b36-tacg-7-159]--[@b39-tacg-7-159] Notably, human diseases with the most similar neuropathology to A-T are caused by genes involved in the repair of diverse types of DNA lesions.[@b40-tacg-7-159] The mice knockouts of ligase IV or XRCC4, proteins responsible for the nonhomogenous end-joining form of DNA repair, produce syndromes that lead to dysgenesis and death in the central nervous system followed by death of the embryo.[@b41-tacg-7-159]--[@b43-tacg-7-159] Although the precise mechanism of neurodegeneration remains unknown, since pronounced neurodegeneration and ataxia are not observed in ATM null mice, it is thought that mitochondrial defects, accumulation of reactive oxygen species, transposon mobilization, innate immune responses, regulation of apoptosis, or specific repair pathway defects may contribute to triggering neuronal cell death.[@b40-tacg-7-159],[@b44-tacg-7-159],[@b45-tacg-7-159] In rapidly dividing tissues, like bone marrow, cells with defective DNA repair undergo apoptosis and are replaced by nondefective ones, but in the central nervous system with terminally differentiated neurons that are highly active cells with, very restricted, if any, regeneration potential cannot be so replaced after apoptosis.

Abnormal neurogenesis is another contributor to the neurological manifestation of the disease. Although central nervous system pathology is a feature common to many diseases caused by mutations in genes that encode members of the ATM-dependent DNA damage response, including *MRE11* (A-T-like disease), *NBS1/NBN* (NBS), *RAD50* (NBS-like disease), and *ATM* (A-T), the relative contribution of neurodegeneration and abnormal neurogenesis depends on the underlying gene mutation. For example, mutations in *MRE11* result in neurodegeneration, similar to what is observed in A-T patients, while other mutations in *NBS1* or *RAD50* cause microcephaly. Because of the complex interplay between these kinases, it is difficult to study their roles independently in animal models. Also, ATM−/− mice generated using gene targeting were characterized by motor learning deficiency, as well as ectopic and abnormal differentiation of Purkinje cells, although no obvious defects were found in their cerebella in one of the studies.[@b46-tacg-7-159] Absence of typical neurodegeneration and ataxia seen in human A-T, among others, indicates that while many aberrations of human A-T can be observed and studied in mouse ATM−/− models, neurological findings in the human disease are only marginally observed.

ATM is involved in a much wider spectrum of cellular activities beyond DNA repair. Oxidative stress directly activates ATM by an independent mechanism[@b47-tacg-7-159] and cells that are ATM-deficient are more sensitive to oxidative damage.[@b47-tacg-7-159],[@b48-tacg-7-159] ATM also has a role in cellular vesicle trafficking through its binding with β-adaptin and β-adaptin-related protein.[@b49-tacg-7-159] This may be partly responsible for the neurological manifestation of A-T. Beyond vesicle release, the absence of ATM has profound effects on the systems-level circuitry of the brain.[@b50-tacg-7-159]

The role of ATM in development of the central nervous system has also been linked to transcriptional regulation in neurons. It is proposed that transcriptional defects caused by aberrant nuclear, rather than cytoplasmic, localization of histone deacetylase 4 (HDAC4) in ATM-deficient cells may contribute to neurodegeneration. HDAC4 accumulates in the nucleus in ATM-deficient neurons and causes global defects in histone acetylation and neuronal gene expression. Of particular interest, nuclear HDAC4 suppressed the activity of myocyte enhancer factor 2A and cyclic Adenosine Mono Phosphate (cAMP)-responsive element binding protein, which control prosurvival programs. Treatment with HDAC inhibitors reduced cell death and markers of cell cycle re-entry in the ATM-deficient cerebellum.[@b51-tacg-7-159] Purkinje cell-specific deletion of the mouse males absent on the first (*mMof*) gene, which encodes a protein that specifically acetylates histone H4 at lysine 16 (H4K16ac) and influences ATM function, is critical for Purkinje cell longevity. Mice deficient for Purkinje cell-specific Mof display impaired motor coordination, ataxia, a backward-walking phenotype, and a reduced life span, similar to A-T. Treatment of Mof(F/F)/*Pcp2*-Cre(+) mice with HDAC inhibitors modestly prolongs Purkinje cell survival and delays death.[@b52-tacg-7-159] Increased trimethylation of histone H3 on Lysine at position 27 (Lys27) (H3K27me3) mediated by polycomb repressive complex 2 is also important in the A-T phenotype. Enhancer of zeste homolog 2 (EZH2), a core catalytic component of polycomb repressive complex 2, is described as a new ATM kinase target, and ATM-mediated phosphorylation of EZH2 on Serine residue (Ser)734 reduces protein stability. Thus, formation of polycomb repressive complex 2 is elevated along with H3K27me3 in ATM deficiency. Chromatin immunoprecipitation and sequencing showed an increase in H3K27me3 "marks" and a dramatic shift in their location. The change in H3K27me3 chromatin-binding pattern is directly related to cell cycle re-entry and cell death of ATM-deficient neurons. Lentiviral knockdown of EZH2 rescued Purkinje cell degeneration and behavioral abnormalities in *ATM*^−/−^ mice, demonstrating that EZH2 hyperactivity is another key factor in A-T neurodegeneration.[@b53-tacg-7-159] Use of HDAC inhibitors and manipulation of EZH2 are exciting new options to be explored further.

Glucocorticoids have been shown to protect post-mitotic neurons from apoptosis through a mechanism involving the cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor p21Wafl/Cip1 molecule.[@b54-tacg-7-159] Of note, ATM signaling appears to function predominantly in immature recently post-mitotic neurons to trigger apoptosis of cells that have experienced excess DNA damage during brain development.[@b55-tacg-7-159] Even though steroids are not curative and cannot be proposed for long-term therapies due to their side effects, it is suggested that during the clinical course there is a phase when neurological impairment can be rescued to some extent.[@b56-tacg-7-159] In a multicenter, double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled, crossover trial, oral betamethasone use showed significant reduction in ataxia scores.[@b57-tacg-7-159] Dexamethasone has been shown to induce a splicing event, which leads to the skipping of mutations upstream of nucleotide residue 8450 of the ATM coding sequence. The resulting transcript provides an alternative open reading frame translated in a new ATM variant with the complete kinase domain. This partly restores ATM activity in A-T cells by a new molecular mechanism that overcomes most of the mutations so far described within this gene.[@b58-tacg-7-159] This is a very exciting new area for further research. In order to minimize the frequent side effects of chronic corticosteroid treatment, a Phase II trial has recently showed the efficacy and safety of encapsulation of dexamethasone sodium phosphate into autologous erythrocytes, allowing slow release of dexamethasone for up to 1 month after dosing.[@b59-tacg-7-159]

Role of ATM in immunity
=======================

A-T patients are more susceptible to infections, in part because of varying degrees of immunodeficiency. A number of important roles for ATM have been identified in both adaptive and innate immunity, as well as inflammatory responses, that may underlie many aspects of pathology in A-T. ATM plays an important role in the development of both T-cells and B-cells, and A-T patients often exhibit abnormal T and B lymphocyte counts and deficient antibody responses.

Lymphocytes are the main cellular component of the adaptive immune system, which counteract infections and participate in tumor surveillance. To react to a wide range of antigens, lymphocytes generate a diverse repertoire of antigen-specific receptors that depend on programmed chromosomal rearrangements initiated by enzymes that introduce DNA breaks. These processes, ie, V(D)J recombination (T and B lymphocytes) and class switch recombination (in B lymphocytes), are both dependent on intact ATM function. The ability of ATM to monitor the development of lymphocytes through regulation of both DNA repair and apoptosis plays a critical role in tumor suppression.[@b13-tacg-7-159] ATM null mice have reduced numbers of mature single positive cluster of differentiation (CD)4 or CD8 T-cells and increased numbers of immature double-positive thymocytes.[@b60-tacg-7-159],[@b61-tacg-7-159] During the development of T and B lymphocytes, V(D) J recombination is required for the assembly of antigen receptor genes. The recombination activating genes 1 and 2 (RAG1 and RAG2) constitute the RAG recombinase that generates DNA DSBs to catalyze recombination between the V, D, and J gene fragments in order to define the binding properties of the receptor.[@b62-tacg-7-159] ATM colocalizes with RAG at endogenous recombination loci and RAG-induced DNA breaks persist in ATM-deficient cells.[@b63-tacg-7-159]--[@b65-tacg-7-159] Persistent breaks in the immunoglobulin (Ig) heavy chain locus promote translocations, including those with *Myc*, that are known to promote genesis of lymphoma and occur at higher rates in ATM-deficient cells.[@b66-tacg-7-159]

In response to cytokine secretion or infection, B-cells initiate antibody class switching.[@b62-tacg-7-159] This stimulation leads to rearrangements of the switch regions, thus altering the effector function of the antibody. Class switching is catalyzed by the activation-induced deaminase that promotes strand breakage. Human A-T patients frequently have impaired development of immunoglobulin subtypes IgA, IgG2, IgG4, and IgE in serum, and ATM-deficient mice show strong defects in class switch recombination.[@b67-tacg-7-159]--[@b70-tacg-7-159]

Role of ATM in metabolism
=========================

Impaired glucose metabolism and type 2 diabetes are more frequently seen in A-T than in the general population. Molecular roles of ATM in metabolism are suggested by insulin signaling through phosphorylation of translator regulator elF-4E-BP1 by ATM, and the increased reactive oxygen species seen in ATM-deficient animals.[@b48-tacg-7-159],[@b71-tacg-7-159],[@b72-tacg-7-159] The use of antioxidants in ATM null mice has been shown to delay tumor formation.[@b73-tacg-7-159]--[@b76-tacg-7-159] Reactive oxygen species can directly activate ATM, which in turn promotes antioxidant responses through stimulation of the pentose phosphate pathway, and ATM plays a role in monitoring mitochondrial quality control, again pointing to a central function of ATM in controlling cellular metabolism of reactive oxygen species.[@b47-tacg-7-159],[@b77-tacg-7-159] ATM may directly regulate mitochondrial homeostasis through responding to reactive oxygen species or by regulating mitochondrial quality control genes, such as PINK1 or Parkin.[@b46-tacg-7-159] As these proteins are mutated in Parkinson's disease, which is also characterized by degeneration of the central nervous system, understanding the regulation of mitochondrial integrity by ATM may shed light on the etiology of neurodegeneration in A-T. Recently, a multicenter study showed an association between the glycemic response to metformin and the rs11212617 single nucleotide polymorphism at a locus that includes the ATM gene.[@b78-tacg-7-159],[@b79-tacg-7-159]

Role of ATM in longevity
========================

Lifespan is attributable to genetic factors, and some studies have attempted to identify putative genes implicated in human longevity. Apart from the apolipoprotein E gene, not many genes have been consistently associated with longevity. There is some evidence that extreme longevity could be associated with increased resistance to oxidative stress.[@b80-tacg-7-159],[@b81-tacg-7-159] There is an association between a genetic variant (rs189037) in the ATM gene promoter and longevity through an effect on ATM transcription in Chinese nonagenarians/centenarians. The relevant study showed that the C/T genotype is associated with moderate levels of ATM gene expression, suggesting that the best way to prolong the lifespan is via a moderate level of ATM.[@b82-tacg-7-159],[@b83-tacg-7-159] The encoded protein is important in resistance to oxidative stress through its role in detection of reactive oxygen species lesions and DNA repair defects.[@b84-tacg-7-159],[@b85-tacg-7-159]

Role of ATM role in fertility
=============================

Fertility as a clinical issue is often overlooked in A-T because affected patients are young and die early. ATM has a crucial role in completion of mouse gametogenesis since both male and female ATM-deficient mice are sterile with gonadal dysgenesis as a result of a defect in meiotic recombination.[@b60-tacg-7-159] Meiosis is the special cell division that ensures formation of haploid cells, spermatozoa and ova from diploid progenitor germ cells. Germ cells undergo two rounds of chromosome segregations after replicating their genomes only once. ATM is essential in DSB repair during meiotic recombination.[@b86-tacg-7-159],[@b87-tacg-7-159] Testes and ovaries from *ATM*^−^/^−^ animals display massive germ cell loss. While *ATM*^−^/^−^ spermatocytes arrest at the pachytene stage of meiotic prophase, *ATM*^−^/^−^ females lose all oocytes during the first days of life, before completing meiotic prophase.[@b88-tacg-7-159]--[@b90-tacg-7-159] Recently, a particular variant in the promoter region of the ATM gene, rs189037 (G\>A), was identified to be associated with idiopathic nonobstructive azoospermia.[@b91-tacg-7-159]

Future perspectives and conclusion
==================================

Although there is no definitive treatment or cure at present, gene therapy could be possible in the future. Some of the studies done in mouse models are promising.[@b92-tacg-7-159] One of the main problems with this modality is the relatively large size of the gene, making it difficult for it to be delivered to cells, especially across the blood--brain barrier. Until the advancements in gene therapy make it possible in future we will be exploring diverse ATM substrates and their functions. Gene editing technologies, such as zinc-finger nucleases, should allow manipulation of ATM and associated genes in higher organisms, which may more faithfully recapitulate the human condition, particularly central nervous system pathology. Reprogramming of somatic cells into induced pluripotent stem cells provides an opportunity to gain insight into the molecular and cellular basis of disease. Because the cellular DNA damage response poses a barrier to reprogramming, generation of induced pluripotent stem cells from patients with chromosomal instability syndromes has proven to be difficult. A-T induced pluripotent stem cells, recently obtained in this way, can be differentiated into functional neurons and thus represent a suitable model system in which to investigate A-T-associated neurodegeneration.[@b93-tacg-7-159] The response to glucocorticoids through a novel mechanism provides new possibilities for its' role as possible disease-modifying agents. HDAC inhibitors targeting different enzymes and manipulation of EZH2 are exciting new options to be explored further.
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**Notes:** The PIKK family members have a C-terminal protein kinase domain flanked on either side by an N-terminal FAT-domain and a C-terminal FAT-C domain with PIKK regulatory domain (PRD). The N-termini are largely composed of HEAT repeats.\
**Abbreviations:** ATM, ataxia-telangiectasia mutated gene; FAT, FRAP, ATM, TRRAP; HEAT, Huntingtin, elongation factor 3, protein phosphatase 2A, and yeast kinase TOR.](tacg-7-159Fig1){#f1-tacg-7-159}
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**Notes:** (**A**) Schematic of the ATM protein with domain organization. (**B**) Activation of ATM by DNA damage or hypotonic stress requires the Mre11 complex, or ATMIN, respectively. Activated ATM is monomeric, phosphorylated and acetylated. Alternatively, ATM is activated directly by ROS to form disulfide bridge-mediated dimer.\
**Abbreviations:** Ac, acetylation; ATM, ataxia-telangiectasia mutated gene; ATMIN, ATM interacting protein-acting as mediator of ATM activation in response to hypotonic stress or chloroquine treatment; FAT, FRAP, ATM, TRRAP; HEAT, Huntingtin, elongation factor 3, protein phosphatase 2A, and yeast kinase TOR; P, phosphorylation; ROS, Reactive Oxygen Species; SS, disulfide bridge between the two monomeric ATM protein molecules.](tacg-7-159Fig2){#f2-tacg-7-159}
